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Author's Note- This is the first 
of a series of three articles telling 
of the first air passenger flight from 
America to China, which will appear 
in the Banner Sunday Magazine. 
The account is necessarily sketchy 
and rather personal, but the author 
hopes , none the less interesting to 
those who care to read it. The 
observations indulged in, serious or 
otherwise, are those of an individual 
and reflect, therefore, nothing more 
than a purely personal point-of-view. 
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Mother Earth runs Pan Ameri
CP,n's skyway to Asia. 

From Alameda Airport on the east 
side of San Francisco Bay to Hong 
Kong, China, lies the route over 
which will be flown the air pas
sengers, mail, and commerce of t_he 
future, destined from America to 
the islands of the Pacific and the 
countries of the Far East. 

To have been among the fifteen 
passengers on the first flight over 

JUAN T. TRIPPE 
President of Pan American Airways. 

that route affords one a thrill that 
will last a life-time and an ex
perience able to be shared by only 
fourteen other people on the face of 
the earth. 

After all, there is only one "first 
flight," and that one was ours. 

To know something of the man
ner in which this route was con
ceived, laid out and utilized is to 
realize the limitless resources of 
American vision, . brains, energy, 
courage, money, and initiative 
which have made this and all simi
lar und er takin1,s a reality. 

n 
Trippe, to the faith in commercial 
aviation and the financial assistance 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney 
and his associates in Pan Ameri
can, to the loyalty and hard work of 
hundreds of Pan American em
ployes, to the skill of American 
aviation engineers and to the cour
age and efficiency of American 
pilots the world should pay tribute 
for their contribution to the ad
vancement of commercial aviation 
literally to- the four corners of the 
earth. 

Already spread over the Americas 
and the West Indies were the wings 
of Pan American's emblem. Now 
they have been spread over the 
9,000-mile expanse of the Pacific to 
bring America within seven days 
of far-off A'sia. 

Unbelievable? 
Yes, until one has flown that 

route as I have just done. 
Then it becomes still more un

believable. 
And the surprising part of it all is 

that the trip is made in such com
fvrt, speed, and safety. They are 
the three watchwords of commer
cial avir,tion and they are never 
more scrupulously observed than by 
Pan ,American Airways. 

Only Superlatives 
Can Describe Trip 

To have been honored by being 
included in the guest list on the first 
passenger flight to China gives one 
an unimaginatle sense . : joy. 

To have been privileged to join 
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in the experiences of this first flight 
brings only superlatives to mind. in 
any effort to describe such a re
markable and altogether enjoyable 
trip. As a matter of fact, the whole 
affair beggars description. It was 
simply "tops." 

For months before· we were able 
to take off on that air journey to 
the Orient, the Ifrst in history, some
body had to do a lot of preliminary 
work. Somebody did. And the 
work was well done. Excellently, is 
the better word. 

T h e r ou te w · - a 
' ttl, 

Manila, Macao, Hong ~:ong. 
Diplomatic negotiations were suc

cessfully concluded. 
Various concessions were consum

mated. 
Hitherto uninhabited islands were 

converted into air bases with mod-

ern hotels, quarters for personnel, 
landing facilities, radio stations, and 
all the appurtenances that go with 
such bases in a widespread aerial 
venture of this kind. 

Pan American was building for 
permanence. It did. 

The result is the greatest airways 
system in the world. 

And we were the first to inspect 
this latest addition to that great 
system. 

F ortunate? Lucky? 
Well, you call it ! 

rem ndous ue oad 
Cuts Passenger List 

By reason of the length of the 
hop from Alameda to Honolulu, 
2,410 miles, the.· longest over-water 
hop in the world, the clipper ships 
of Pan American are compelled to 
carry a tremendous gas load which 
necessitates a small passenger list 
on this leg of the journey. For this 
reason and the_ size of our own 
party, we were split up on the out
ward journey, some going by boat 
as far as Honolulu and the rest by 
plane, all joining at Honolulu for 
the trip to Hong Kong and return. 

The group which went by boat 
left Los Angeles, Saturday, October 
10 on the Lurline of the Matson 
line, and after a very pleasant jour
ney, marlced by a dinner given by 
Mrs. Whitney in honor of the Ma
harajhh and· Maharanee of Indore, 
reached Honolulu on the morning of 
Thursday, October 15. 

The group which flew out from 
Alameda reached Honolulu the same 
morning, having left the States the 
previous afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

Long before day-break that morn
•. ing, those of us on the Lurline arose 
l and went to the steamer's bridge at 

the invitation of the captain, where 
we scanned the lightening horizon 
for the first glimpse of the Philip- · 
pine Clipper, droning along in the 
darkness from out of the East. 

Past the light on Molokai where 
C. V. WHITNEY Father Damien spent his sacrificial 

life among the lepers, on toward 
Chairman of the board, Pan American 

Airways. (Continued on Page Two) 
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The Flight 

Pan American's first with pas
sengers from America to Asia. 

The Route 
Alameda, Honolulu, Mi<lway, 

Wake, Guan; Manila, Macao, 
Kowloon, Hong Kong and return 
-17,544 miles. 

The Ship 
P a n Am erican -· · :ay s ' Philip

p ine Clipper. 

The Hosts 
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney, 

chairman of the board, Pan 
American Airways. 

Juan T. Trippe, president, Pan 
American Airways. 

The Guests 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt 

Whitney. 
Mrs. Juan T . Trippe. 
Mrs. William Gibbs McAdoo. 
Senator William Gibbs Mc-

Adoo. 
Edwardo: McDonnell, director, 

Pan American Airways. 
Graham B . Grosvenor, director, 

Pan American Airv·ays. 
Roy W. Howard, Scripps-How

·ard Newspapers. 
Paul Patterson. Baltimore Sun. 
Thoma!< H. Beck, president, 

Crowell Publishing Co. 
Edgar M. Swasey, Hearst's 

American Weekly. 
Amon G. Carter, Ft. Worth Star 

Telegram. 
James G. Stahlman, NASHVILLE 

BAl\'NER. 
Robert A. Lord, secretary to 

Mr. Trippe. 

• The C;ew 
Ca'pt. J. H . Tilton. 
First Officer Fred S. Ralph. 
Second Officer H . R. Canaday, 

navigator. 
Third Officer W. M . Masland. 
Foutth Officer C. M. Green, en

gineer. 
Fifth Officer A. , ·. Beideman, 

radio. 
Steward-Purser Ivan H. I'at"

ker, Jr. 

From Nashville to Hong Kong was Mr. Stahlman's itinerary on the recent epoch-making fli,:ht which he de$cribes in three articles for the Banner Mai:azine. 
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Wings to the Orient Believe It, or Not 
The Philippine Cli. was the 

first Pan American transpacific 
ship to fly to China. 

The Ch'Ha Clipper was the first 
Pan American transpacific ship 
to fly to the Philippines. 

(Continued from Page One) 

Oahu, where Diamond Head reared 
d imly in the dusky West. 

Just as the orange dawn broke 
over a cumulus-hung horizon, some
one shouted: "There she is!" 

And there she was-the Philippine 
Clipper-headed straight for us like 
a great gull with outspread wings. 
Soon the drone of the motors struck 
our cars and within a few seconds 
the' Clipper roared by with a wing 
t ip :;alute as the Lurline let loose a 
II?- i g h t y blast on her big brass 
whistle. 

gold keys to the city. They come 
with garlands of gorgeous blossoms, 
sweet scented leis to place around 
the shoulders of the visitor ; with 
native songs of welcom ~. throbbing 
with the warmth and the emotion 
of the tropics ; with stringed music 
that touches the heart and wets the 
eye as your feet first reach the 
shores of this exotically beautiful 
Jana with its extremely hospitable 
people. 

Again we wept without conceal
ment. For there is none so cold 
whose heart is not touched by the 
warmth, the sincerity and the genu
ine beauty of an Hawaiian wel
come. 

So this was Honolulu! 

The Great Ship- And here began a parade of 
home-folks that was to string clear 

A Thrilling Spectacle across the Pacific~to China, an un-
l've flown thousands of miles, usual meeting with old friends in 

far-off places. probably several hundred thousand 
since that first time in September, Now I haven't traveled every-

where, but I have been in a few 
1919, when the late Edgar Lee Smith, spots on the globe and it has been 
then lieutenant in the Army Air my observation that no matter 
Corps, nose-dived with me in the where you go, Nashville people or 
1·ear cockpit ·of one of Billy Mitch- old friends will turn up to greet 
ell's "flying coffins," an old DH-4, 
right over the Nashville reservoir, you. That has been my experieI\ce 
and then shot north to turn and on three continents and my experi
hedge-hop the four bridges over the ences of this nature on the Clipper 
Cumberland fr O m Jefferson to flight to China did nothing but 
Sparkman. confirm ·my already deeply im-

bedded conviction that the world is 
I say, I've flown many miies in really a small place after all .. 

all sorts of equipment. I've seen 
many airplanes in flight and on the As we were warping up to the 
ground. I've seen men fly to glory dock in Honolulu, · a number of 
and others to their deaths. So I smaller craft came a I o n g s i d e. 
ought to be rather blase when it Naturally everybody aboard leaned 
comes to flying. And I thought I over the rail and strained f o· r 

· was, but when I saw that Clipper familiar faces below. 
come tearing · out of the night into "Hello, Jimmy," came from some
the dawn, roar past us like Pegasus · body on one of the boats, follOWIJd 
hell-bent for election, I must confess by a wave of greeting from th e 
that cold chills ran down my spine, caller. Well, sir, there was "Chass" 
my hair stood on end, an:i the goose- Harwell, whom I hadn't seen since 
flesh stood out like bumps on a golf fraternity days at Vanderbilt twen
ball. Yes, sir, you can bet your best ty years ago. And he had brought 
footwear or the old fam:ly portrait, his wife a n d mother along, also. 
it WAS THRILLING! That started the fun of meeting old 

I could see Columbus, Magellan, friends, and it kept up for the rest 
Balboa, Cabot, Peary, Byrd, Scott, of the trip. 
Lindbergh, and all the rest who As I walked down the gangplank, 
m ade " first t rips," as my misty there on the dock stood George and 
eyes strained for a g limpse of "Son- Dorothy Winton with a wonderful 
_:ny" W hitn ey and Juan T r ippe a t the lei made of various cellophane com-

. ..,_, · things t y pical 
e re~. 'An a 1l ti'Y'e '1nit, 

don't· blame Betty Trippe for the an outrigger canoe, a surf-board, 
stream of tears that ran down her cocoanut palm and many other in
cheeks as she gripped the wing-rail teresting things, wi!h the piece-de
of the bridge to steady herself. For r·esistance a miniature bottle of 
she had lived and breathed the spirit "oke," the native drink. 
of Pan American since the day it 
was born and its newest triumph 
was the triumph of the man whose 
name she honors. 

Her~ was a new day in commer
cial aviation! 

The Moving Beauty 
Of Hawaii's Welcome 

1f you have never vi.,ited Hono
lulu, thep you know nothing of real 
welcomes. They don't come out with 
blaring bands, baloney .,peeches, or 

''Gone With the Wind" 
Popular on Trip 

George is now a Major stationed 
at Schofield Barracks. He and 
Dorothy are coming home in De
cember. We had an old-fashioned 
reunion under ·the palms overlook
ing Waikiki and I gave Dorothy my 
copy of "Gone With the Wind." 
They were scarce in Hawaii, she 
had found. And speaking of Peggy 
Mitchell's best seller, there were five 

"My husband is an educated man, see, and he ain't ••oin' 
a., waste his time on no ordinary job, as long as f got 

two feet lo stand O!!!'.' 

,· 

copies of "Gone With the Wind," 
out of twelve households repre
sented in the passenger list of the 
Philippine Clipper. That's a fair 
average among air travelers, 1 
should say. 

I didn't get a chance to go out lo 
Schofield, so missed being with the 
Wintons longer, and also missed 
seeing Billy Craig, old Honus' boy 
who is in the Army out there. 

After being properly quartered at 
the Roy.al Hawaiian Hotel, one of 
the most beautiful and hospitable 
hostelries in all the world, situated 
right on the famous Waikiki Beach, 
the gentlemen in our party made an 
official call on Captain Wilson, 
naval commandant at Pearl Harbor, 
and on Maj.-Gen. Hugh A. Drum,. 
head of the Department of Hawaii. 

While at the naval station, Bill 
Roth, president of the Matson Navi
gation Company, who was a guest 
of Mr. Trippe on the flight from 
Alameda to Honolulu, came up to 
me and asked if I knew "Tenny" 
Davis. 

"Never heard of him," I said. 
"Why he's a banker in Nashville, 

said Mr. Roth. 
"Oh, you mean Paul Davis. Cer

tainly I know him." 
"Well, we used to call him 'Tenny' 

(for Tennessee) at Stanford. He 
was a classmate of mine," said Mr. 
Roth. 

And at General Drum's headquar
ters there was a picture of an old 
Nashville citizen-soldier and Van
derbilt alumnus, Maj.-Gen. William 
R. Smith, who formerly commanded 
the Department of Hawaii and who 
is now superintendent at Sewanee 
Military Academy. That made me 
feel "at home." Everywhere 1 
turned l seemed to find somebody 
or something to remind me of 
Nashville. It's a fine feeling when 
one is far away from home. I 
liked it; 

Expansive Bed 
Of Liliuokalani 

neck craned just enough to keep 
the head out of the water and with 
feet on the board, I stroked with 
both arms as Telles pushed the 
board from behind. If you think 
lying on a sm·f-board, with your neck 
bent and head thrown up and back, 
while you paddle out a half-mile to 
the rollers, isn't hard work and 
crick-producing, just try it on.your 
piano. And if you paddle out ten 
times in an afternoon and can still 
turn your head or stay out of bed, 
you'll learn to ride a surf-board. 

The paddling out is the hard work. 
The return on the crest of the wave 
is the fun. 

We struck some good roller:s and 
got ready for the first trip in. Still 
lying flat, with Telles at the rear of 
the board, we waited until a big 
one was rolling in. When it was 
still a bit behind us, Telles gave 
the signal and we paddled hard and 
fast like an old mallard trying to 
get off the water at Reelfoot on 
"opening day." As the wave came 
up under the board, Telles balanced 
it and away we went. 

"Get up!" he shouted, so I got up. 
Balancing lightly on that board 
and standing as nearly straight as 
possible, I fl~r along at a terrific 
rate, with the wind ripping past 
and the big curler lapping loudly at 
the bottom of the bQard. Twenty
five or thirty others were scudding 
along on the top of the same wave 
toward the beach with me. For a 
half-mile we flew, until the wave 
died out, then a fall over the side 
and the tedious, cramping trip back 
out. But it was worth it. Five 
times in with Frank and then my 
first - try alone. It worked! And 
I had ridden my first surf-boa1·d 
standing up alone. Was that a 
thrill! Five trips alone and then I 
was "ready for the showers." How 
I wished for Bolling Fitzgerald who 
used to pound the tired muscles in 
track days at Vanderbilt! After 
reaching the beach, however, I 
found I wasn't so tired as I had 
thought and spent the rest of a 
grand afternoon swimming and 
playing around with the Trippes, 
the Whitneys, Roy Howard, Ed 
1',wasey, and Amon Carter. I was 
glad I skipped that "tea." 

The Hawaiian Clipper is the 
third of the Clippet· ships in the 
transpacific trade. 

And one for you, Mr. Ripiey
The China Clipper has never 
flown to China. 

brilliant, smoking flares were en
gaged in night-fishing. 

There was food galore - native 
food-poi, a sort of starchy, flavor
less mush which gentlemJn eat with 
one finger sopping around the 
wooden bowl, ladies with two fin
ge1·s; roast pig and sweet potatoes 
as big as cabbage, right hot off the 
embers; raw salmon whicli you 
douse in some sort of native' sauce; 
roast banana which w1s real good; 
fish roasted in taro leaves; chicken 
and spinach in cocoanut milk, yery 
good, and octopus, boil~d in cocoa
nut milk, which was the best thing 
on the menu. 

Without disparagement of Mr. 
Kennedy's marvelous hospitality, a 
luau is one of those things most 
people would just as soon come once 
in a lifetime. That's the food part 
of the affair. 

To take the mind of the visitor off 
the trickiness of the diet, they have 
the most wonderful music and danc
ing. Mr. Kennedy had two 01·ches
tras, one for the natives to dance by 
and one for Amon Carter. 

The best dancers in the islands 
were on hand that night and they 
certainly danced. To the "rube'' like 
myself, Hawaiian dancing has al
ways been the hip-shaking hula, with 
the swishing grass skirt, a tissue
paper lei and a steel g u i ta r 
strummed to the tune of Yacki-hula
hicki-dula, or some such inanity. 

Hands, Not Hips, 
Interpret Music 

Hawaiian music is beautiful, plain
tive, soothing, a mixture of all the 
emotions, pathos, joy, love. So is 
Hawaiian dancing. 

The "rube" watches th-! hips. The 
hip movements are practically the 
same. Then to Washington Place, the 

former palace of the late Queen 
Liliuokalani and now the official 
residence of the American gover
nor, where we were guests at a 
' on -gi l>y Gov, J.Q 

Poindexter. Thank goodness, 
speechless. 

h " Lu:>u" With 
it was Native Dishes 

The hands inte1·pret the songs and 
the dance is but the means of giving 
the hands expression . So the next 
time you see a real Hawiiian dance, 
keep your eyes on the hands and let 
the hiJ?s alone. There, now : 

For a country boy trying to get 
along at a luau on one sip of sherry 
is like watching Vanderbilt beat 
Tennessee (when, as, and if) with
out yelling: "Go get 'em, Commo
dores ! " Don't try it. 

We were shown Queen Lil's bed. 
It's an enormous affair, about the 
size of an ordinary apartment house 
bedroom. It made you want to s.tep 
back, take a long run and turn a 
somersault right into the middle of 
lts spaciousness. Boy, would that 
have been fun! 

When I returned from luncheon 
at the palace, there was a note 
from Charles Hudson, an old BAN
NER reporter, who ls now making 
a business success in Honolulu 
with the Consolidated Amusement 
Co. Just can't get away from 
home-folks. 

After that by car to points of in
terest. Hawaii is a group of beau
tiful islands. They were originally 
inhabited by Polynesians, a race of 
brown people who were scattered 
through the island. of the mid-Pa
cific. In later years there has been 
an infiltration of the Oriental and 
the Caucasian, until now, in C'¼nters 
like Honolulu, there are very few 
full-blooded, Polynesians left. They 
are an attractive people, rather in
dustrious, genial and full of the love 
of life. The women, while not so 
belj,utiful as American women, have 
brilliantly sparkling eyes, the most 
beautiful teeth I have ever seen, and 
possess a native charm and win
some manner, while the men are 
rather fine specimens of an ath
letic type of manhood. They are 
great swimmers and fish.ermen. 

Hawaii is heavily cultivated, most
ly for sugar, and the fields of green 
care running· almosf to the tops of 
the rugged mountains are a beauti-

. ful sight from the air or ground. 
Among the aquatic sports in which 

I have long desired to become adept 
is that of surf-board riding. Here 
was the finest opportunity in the 
woz-ld to learn something about it. 
So I ducked a "tea" and went for 
a swim at Waikiki Beach. There it 
was, \he place made famous in song 
and story, a short, narrow strand 
in a beautiful setting; with great, 
green rollers pounding in, while Dia
mond Head looked down. 

Surf-Board Riding 
Is Hard on Neck 

I rented a :;;urf-board and went 
out with Frank Telles, one of the 
famous Waikiki kanakas who 
teams up with Duke Kohanamoku. 
the celebrated Hawaiian aquatic 
star. I had never been on a surf
board before, so followed Telles' 
instructions. 

Lying flat Md :weU-forward1 ,vJia 

That evening we we1·e guests of 
Stanley Kennedy at a luau, or na
tive feast. Kennedy, by the way, is 
a big operator in the islands, and 
incidentally married one of the 
Misses Davenport of the Chatta
m:>oga hosiery family. Likewise he 
is a brother-in-law of Congressman 
Sam D. McReynolds of the Third 
Tennessee District, so here I was 
feeling "at home" again. 

Now a luau is something all by 
itself. And Mr. Kennedy's luau in 
our honor was in a separate class. 
To begin with it was given at the 
Wialeah Golf Club, a very beautiful 
spot, situated on a body of water 
where native fishermen with their 

It was a great occasion, topping 
off a great day in one of the most 
delightful spots in all the wol'ld. 
That's typical of Stanley Kennedy 
and Honolulu. 

It would soon be morning. We 
were to take off shortly after day
break for :o1.Udway. 

.and so to bed. 
• • • 

(The second in th is series of arti
cles by Mr. Stahlman will appear in 
next Sunday's Banner Magazine.) 

"My ,vife wanted to go ·to night clubs ~onstaiitiy, but_ I 
always wanted to star home. So we Just started tbia 

• litUe p~~e ri£}~t ill our, livu.ig roon~~ 


